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Addressing the needs of students with language and communication difficulties is complex. Students often encounter academic, emotional and 

behavioural difficulties that pose a challenge to the professionals working with them (Bercow, 2008). 

A tension  exists between clinical diagnosis and the identification of  students  educational needs. As part of a national initiative to increase 

understanding of and provision for students with communication and interaction difficulties the current project aims to 

• Consider the different Educational needs of pupils with Specific language impairment (SLI) and  Autistic Spectrum Disorders 

• Examine the strategies and support mechanisms used to address the students’ needs at student, class and school level

• Contribute to the increasing theoretical interest in comparing the overlap and differences between these two groups (Loucas et al.,        

2008; Williams, Botting, & Boucher, 2008) .

In the educational system classification of students’ additional learning needs aims to identify specific service requirements and addresses 

individual children’s needs  within the school context  (Florian et al., 2006; McLaughlin et al., 2006).

In England :

Decisions made at national level

Management at local level – local authority

4 types of special educational need with subcategories

Communication and interaction

Cognition and learning

Behaviour, emotional and social development

Sensory and/or physical

Current Poster:

Reports on the initial screening in local authorities (school districts) to 

identify the pupils to participate in a prospective longitudinal study 

examining the developmental trajectories of the students with SLI and students

with ASD.

Continuity across the dimensions ? 
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Group differences on language and non verbal measures

1. There was broad agreement between the educational 

identification of SLCN and ASD and the research 

criteria – although as expected the overlap between 

the educational categories and clinical criteria for the 

study diverged on key dimensions. 

2. Mismatches primarily occurred around exclusionary 

criteria for non-verbal ability – 72% of the cases

3. There were significant differences between students 

identified with SLI and those with ASD on measures 

of expressive and receptive language, non- verbal 

ability and social communication. 

4. Large effects were evident for expressive language  

which was more impaired in the students with SLI 

while social communication was more impaired in 

the students with ASD.

5. Correlation matrices indicated that there were 

significant overlaps between the groups in terms of 

individual positions on these two dimensions and 

will have implications for “the identification of each 

child’s difficulties on a case by case basis” 

McLaughlin et al, 2006

6. The current study exemplifies how, while focussing 

on key language skills, educational identification 

systems of SLCN and ASD are broader than clinical 

diagnostic systems. 

7. The extent to which these differences impact on the 

functioning of these students in educational contexts 

and the provision of educational resources and 

specific interventions remains to be elucidated in 

further phases of the study
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RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY
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METHODS Cross- sequential design to capture Year group (grade) transition points  

in English education system

Screening and Time 1 

(2009-2010) 

Time 2 

(2010-2011) 

Time 3 

(2011-2012) 

Pupils with 

SLI 

Pupils with ASD 

Age 6 Age  7 Age 8 N=25 N=25 

Age 8 Age  9 Age 10 N=25 N=25 

Age 10 Age 11 Age 12 N=25 N=25 

Age 12 Age 13 Age 14 N=25 N=25 

•Cross- sequential design to capture  Year group (grade) transition points in English education system

Current study SLI ASD Do not meet project sample criteria (SLCN other) Overlap between Project and LA 

criteria 

School SLCN  95 79 (N=49 below non-verbal cut off; N= 29  

language SS 7 < 9 ; N= 12 language SS >9 )

53%

School ASD 61 23  (23 below non-verbal cut off) 72% 

LA 
identification

• National % of pupils with Special Educational Needs

• At or above national % pupils with Speech Language and 
Communication Needs

• Percentage of pupils School Action Plus and/or Statemented for ASD 
at both primary and secondary level at or above national average 

• Average attainments in English and Maths for LA

• Balance of children educated in urban, rural and suburban schools

School 
identification

• Mainstream settings

• Agreement from school to participate in longitudinal study

Students

• Target year groups - ages 6, 8, 10 and 12

• Special education primary need recorded as SLCN or ASD

• No English language learner

• No hearing impairments

Screening Measures 

Nonverbal ability - Matrix reasoning (British Abilities Scale)

Expressive language - Sentence repetition (CELF-4)

Receptive language - Word knowledge (CELF-4) 

ASD features  - Social responsiveness scale 

Criteria for inclusion in main study

Non-verbal ability within the average range 

SLI CELF recalling sentences/ word classes standard score below 1SD

ASD  identified primary need 

Expressive language: 

F (2, 255) = 17.60, p <.0005

SLI < SLCN=ASD

Effect size SLI v ASD  Cohen’s d 

= .90

Non-verbal ability: 

F (2, 259) = 43.457,  p <.0005

SLCN < SLI< ASD

Effect size SLI vASD Cohen’s  

d = .44

There was no overall difference across subscale T scores (F (1, 215)= 2.802, 

ns) but an interaction by group (F (2, 215) = 5.794, p =.004).  Separate 

repeated measures ANOVAs by group indicated the greatest difficulties for 

the ASD group were with social cognition and  autistic mannerisms and for 

the SLI group were with social cognition and social communication 

The groups differed significantly on their SRS scores  (F (2,217) = 12.28, 

p<.0005) where the students in the ASD group scored significantly higher than 

the other two groups  (p<.0005). Effect size SLI V ASD Cohen’s d = .86

Conceptualizing communication and 

interaction in educational contexts ?

Structural 
language

Poor Socio pragmatics 

Typical development ASD 

SLI SLI +ASD

Language 

measures

Social communication

/ASD measures

As  the scatter plots show significant numbers of pupils identified with 

ASD in schools also score poorly on the language measures used.  In 

addition some pupils identified as SLCN and meeting the project criteria 

for SLI have marked difficulties on the social responsiveness scale. While 

students in the other SLCN group are distributed across the quadrants.

RESULTS

Receptive language: 

F (2, 257) = 7.131, p <.001

SLI = SLCN < ASD

Effect size SLI v ASD Cohen’s  

d= .47
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